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Five Human Beings, Accused of Bur
HTlary, Lynched by An Infuriated
Mob at Versailles.
DETAILS OF

IBS

AFFAIR

ATROCIOUS

An Event That Would Cause a Great
Scandal If It Happened in the Wild
and Wooly West Governor
Mount is Mad.
Versailles, Ind, Sept. 15 Infuriated
men last night lynched Lyle Levi, Bert
Andrews, Clifford Gordon, William Jen
king and Hiney Bhnler, arreBted for burg'
lary.
Frequent robberies had enraged the
oitizens of the county.
The mob was composed of oitizens
from Milan, gunman and other towns,
DETAILS OF THE AFFAIB.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS..

Versailles, ind., Sept. 15. A mob on
horseback entered the town an hoar after
midnight and called ont Jailer Kennan,
who upon refusing to give np the keys,
was overpowered.
'
The mob pushed its way into the oell
in
rooms, and, impatienoe, fired on the five
prisoners, then dragged them to a tree a
square from the jail door and bang them
np.
Andrews and Uordon bad already been
wonnded, having been shot several times
while attempting to rob a store at Cor
rect last baturday night.
Bhuler was in jail for attempted burg- lary and Levi and Jenkins bad just been
indicted by the grand jory for robbery.
It is thought Levi and Bhuler were
both dead from the shots fired by the
mob when taken out of jail.
ine bandages on tbe wonnds of the
men were found along the street, where
they had been torn off as the men were
dragged along,
Lyle Levi was an old soldier and bore
on his face marks of wounds reoeived
daring the oivil way while fighting for
the Union,
None of the lynchers are known.
.
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New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," flour for making bread, per sack
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B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
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6LE
only timo heTi'im ,
really anxious that we shou

in all I'nrHPuWS1'1?.""' 1'

J

-F- irst-Class

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to jmake this famous hostelrv up to date in
ail respects. Patronage solicited"

WATCH WORK A Sl'KCIAITV

'

APOLOGIES TENDEEED,

For four or

five years the farmers of
this county have been the victims of a
lawless gang. Men and women have been
snbjeoted to all the tortures hardened
minds oonld suggest.
Aged German women have been foroed
to stand npon red hot stoves in efforts to
oompel them to dieolose the hiding place
of treasure in their houses.
Arrests have been made, bnt it is sel
dom that oonviotions followed.
Last Saturday word was received by
the sheriff that the store of Wooley Bros.,
at Correct, Ind., ten miles from here, was
to be entered. The information was
given by one of the gang's confederates.
Sheriff Henry Bushing arranged that
his informant should aooompany him and
five deputies. Sheriff Bashing conoealed
himself in the oellar, while the deputies
were Btationed at a convenient distanoe
outside.
after midnight, the gang
Shortly
reached Wooley Bros' store. Clifford
Gordon and the sheriff's informant were
designated to break into the building.
As uordon stepped inside tbe Bheriff
grabbed him. Both polled pistols and
began firing.
Bert Andrews was with tbe robbers and
he too began a fusilade, while the deputies oame to the assistance of the
sheriff.
Thirty shots were fired. The sheriff
was shot through the hand, and Gordon
was shot several times. Gordon and An
drews snooeeded.in escaping and oame to
Osgood, where they were arrested.
The robbers bad driven out to tbe plaoe
hi a bnggy belonging to Lyle Levi, and
from information subsequently gathered,
it was learned that the robbery had been
planned at the home of William Jenkins.
The two latter were arrested as acces
sories.
ffan.v SnknlA OA
nnl, irt 4 n i
for robbing a barbershop
Osgood last
.

week.

J. R. HUDSON,
--
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Tjfivi vm R7 VAArR nf acre: Gordon. 22:
Andrews, 80; Jenkins, 27.
OOVKBNOB

MOUNT INDIGNANT.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15. Governor
Mount has sent the following message to
the sheriff of Ripley oouoty: "Wire me
at once the particulars of the lynohing
that ooonrred in your oounty. I farther
direat you to proceed immediately with
all the power you oan command to bring
to justice all the parties guilty of participation in tbe murder of the five men
alleged to have been lynched. 8nch lawlessness is intolerable and all the power
of the state, if necessary, will he vigorously employed for the arrest and punishment of all the parties implicated."
Four men Slay Die.
Montiooke, Fa., Sept. 15. A cage, in
which ten men were being lowered into
the shaft of tbe Alden Coal company this
morning, suddenly dropped to the bottom of the shaft. Eight men were severely injured. The injuries of four may
prove fatal. After the cage had started
down the engineer lost control of the
machinery.

Expelled From the Committte.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1897.
I'reNlilr mini Appointments.

FLEKIMt FROM THE FEVER

Washington, 8ept. 14. The presiden
made the following appointments
today
Thomas Smith of New Jersey, consul at Jackson Demoralized and ItuBiness
a Standstill Several Genuine
Mosiow, Russia; Nolan L. Chow, assistant
Cases of Dreaded malady.
register of the treasury.

COLLECTING EVIDENCE.

at

GREAT, GOLDEN

NO. 175
NEW MEXICO

Royal

mkei

the load pure,
wholesome end delicious.

Its Gold History Goos Back of I lie
Lauding1 of Hie Puritans aud
Sparkles wit h Great liiclies.

Jaokaon, Miss., Sept. 15 This oity is
completely demoralized and business is
Striking Miners Are Pressing the In at a standstill. People continue to ponr- THE FIRST LABOR STRIKE IN AMERICA
out of the oity and by midnight folly twovestigation of the Mad Shooting
thirds of the population will have gone.
Affray Near Hazleton.
Dr. Goiterae, the government expert, Spaniards Shipped Millions of Wealth
arrived at
today. It is underto the Mother Country from
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 15. The work of stood that Edwards
he has already reported to the
bethe Northern Part of the
oolleoting evidenoe for the inquest is
surgeon general at Washington that there
ing prosecuted by the strikers' represents are seven genuine oases of'yellow fever
Territory.
and many suspects.
tives and others, inolading the ooroner.
At 12:30 Mayor Wharton posted a no
Dr. Tbodroviob, eeoretary of the Aus
Mr. J, D. Whitham, a correspondent of
consulate, in rhlladel tice that he had been advised by the state
Absolutely Pure
phia, took tbe statements of the injured. board of health that it will be well to get the Denver Mining Reoord, tells of the
He asked one of the wounded Hungarians people out of town, provided they de
mines and gives a little of their early his
if the mob ran when the deputies com sired to leave at all.
tory in the following interesting letter
OEBTAIMLY
menced to fire.
YELLOW FETEB.
"Ran like the mischief," was the reply.
POWOFH CO.. NgW VOHK.
IWAl
New Orleans, Sept, 15. Dr. Frederick published in that paper on Friday last:
Dr. Thodrnvicb thinks that Sheriff Loeber, an eminent
The story of New Mexico has been told
and the
physician
Martin's statement that two strikers had head of Touro infirmary, this afternoon from
many points in view. It is an in.
revolvers and threatened tbe sheriff's life reports one oase of yellow fever in that
left to ante without falling baok on i.ur1
tereBting country from its monthless silver
is an error.
institution.
resources.
lakeB
and
The strike situation is unohanged.
wonderful
rios, underground
We havo everything the world wants
Train Bobbers Captured.
General Gobin says that he does not ex
mineral deposits of the broken sierras from gold to marbles, aud can raise everyBtookton, Calif, Sept. 16.
George and mesas iu the southwest, ' the recent- thing we need ourselves, from wheat to
peotany trouble today, bnt is holding
several detachments of cavalry close by Williams and George Slagel, who attempt
ly rediscovered riohes of tbe Red River wool. Fruit! just listen; jji ilcin toHhe
He is in communication with all the
Union depot, and hear the sonorous voioe
ed to rob a Southern Pacific train near
of the north.
mines and is being kept folly informed
oountry
of the trainmen: "This way to Rooky
liipon, Calif., laet week, were oaptnred
of tbe details of tbe miners meetings.
oame
the
aoross
Pnritans
Before
the
Ford." "Fourth train on the left for
near Newman this morning after a hard
stormy Atlantic in searob of a plaoe where Grand Junction." "To the right for.
ohase.
Many Passengers ami Much Gold
culoonld
their
and
they
religion,
plant
Loveland," efo., etc Yes, and "Greeley
3an Francisoo, Cal., Sept. 15. Tbe
tivate it with the diotates of oonsoience, for potatoes." "All free, ladies and
WEARIED THE JUDGE.
gensteamer Excelsior, which left St. Miohaels,
the Spaniard was engaged in a plain tlemen, help yourselves."
searoh
for gold in whioh oonBOience
Alaska, for this port six weeks ago, bnt
Have forgot New Mexico, have If Not
was compelled to pat back to Uoalaslin Attorney Vincent, Kcpresentins the seems to have out but little figure. They much.
"All Aboard," calls tbe switchfor repairs, after having broken two
Accused Chicago Sansase Maker,
employed the peaoeful native population man, to the above departing trains, while
to aid them in their searoh for gold, and he turns tbe switch bar to let the train
blades of her propeller, arrived bere this
Made the Court Tired.
it is said oppressed them in their greed from "New Mexioo to New York, via Denmorning with 63 passengers and about
for gold.
ver and Chioago," and loaded down with
$2,500,000 in gold.
15.
John
E.
Juror
Chioago, bept.
In their oonquoriog march throngh fruit of all kinds, Then another, "BaltiAll the passengers unite in confirming
wonderof
the
on
banters
the
whose
sudden illness
the Btories already told of impending Fowler,
more and Washington, via St. Louis," and
gold
Monday Mexico,
danger from famine at Dawson City dor caused a reoess in the trial ef Adolph L. ful Spanish oolumn followed np the Grand so on, with several more to pass in the
findas
of
river
the
termed
it,
north,
they
ing the coming winter. They say there Luetgert, the alleged wife murderer, had
night; all bound to various points in the
are at least 7,000 people now at Dawson almost
ing mines and deposits of gold along its east.
fully recoverd today.
millwhioh
Bent
from
waters,
more
in
and
many
Now, do not allow this let us set all
every day.
City
swarming
The trial was resumed witb Professor ions of wealth to tbethey
mother oountry.
Provisions are already running short and
our miners to work. Let every mcrohant,
Colthe
of
Field
Vinoent
Bailey,
the prospeot of getting more is remote. George
They left bat few maps of the oountry manufaotnrer, millman and meobanio,.
umbian museum, on the witness stand.
and the nerthern limit of grubstake a prospeotor to hunt up a new
The Excelsiors' passengers are unanimous
a sharp oross they oonquered
Vinoent
Attorney
began
their
in tbe opinion that tbe Klondike region
is not known. That tbey mine. Let every mining man and minexamination of the witness upon the let- enteredmarob
what is now the confines of Colo- ing operator lease, bond or
is rioher than was first supposed.
ter's authorities on the sesamoid bone.
rado there is no doubt. Vet, then there paying mine or prospeot liablebayto every
pay,
Judge Tuthill, finally becoming tired of is little evidence that they mined muoh whose
owner ia not able to work it. Let
ex- the line of the
STRIKERS IN TENNESSEE.
in the us
left
their
yet
gold;
language
tbey
and
have
a
more
little
of
push
things
olaimed "Oh? get through with that list. names of streams and localities in south
of our own.
Busy, praotioalmen have not time to read ern Colorado, and some of their descend-ents- . prosperity
While engaged in doing this I would
Battle Between Deputy Marshals and books these days."
like to call your attention to the great
Enraged Coal Miners Xo Lives
Two
Some
Fires.
found
.
north
in
tbe
Destructive
they
plaoe
So far Sacrificed.
possibility of stumbling on to a fortune
a genuine golden one of your own
Columbus, O., Bept. 15 By fire today immense deposits of gold, and reoently
minwhere
eaoh
for
seotion
self by gold mining in New
many years
The fire
London, O., lost $150,000.
eral has been found, has been heralded as Mexioo.
Enoxville, Tenn,, Sept. 15. A special
started in a lumber yard mysteriously. an "old
from Oswego, in the Jellioo ooal mining
are
There
working."
holes that tbe old oonquista-dores- ,
Spanish
was called for from Columbus,
Recent discoveries in the Red River
or their employes rather, filled up,
district, gives an account of an enoounter Help
and Xenia.
oountry, New Mexico, lead mining men are to be fonnd, or better ones. Bat it
last night between eight United States Springfield b.
D., Sept. 15. Tbe Ander who are conversant with the Spanish will take another artiole to
marshals and tbe striking miners. Non sonKedheld, was
pot you on' to
fire
destroyed today by
building
mining, and with mining in Colorado to the combination by which yon oan help
union miners were put to work. A mob
in
a
gasoline explosion. think that the Spaniard obtained their yourself to the contents of nature's vast
oame marching toward the oompany's originating
Williams was probably fatally large shipments of gold from that seo- treasure
vaults as they ar builded in
store. When ordered by the marshals to Howard
burned. Tbe loss is $30,000.
tion.
New Mexioo.
halt, the miners answered with oaths.
of
Gulch
immense
and placer deposits
The marshals took refuge 'in a blackPlenty of transportation f The great
riohness have been reoently rnu into, as Santa Fe route runs through the
Death of a Millionaire.
smith shop and fired upon the mob. The
territory
some
exoel
it
that
were,
Klondike, along
from north to south near the center;
La CrosBe, Wis., Sept. 15. Abner Gale,
miners returned tbe fire with Winchesters.
toNo marshal was hurt. It is not known the millionaire lumber man, died here to- of the tributaries of the Red river,
stage lines, the most accommodating, rnu
gether with the mineral in plaoe among out on each Bide from nlmoBt every stawhether any miners were hurt.
the rocks and out of plaoe for that tion. While the bronchos are trained,
day.
matter; for iu some sections oommon and burro riding is good, and the sun
They Scattered the Enemy.
a
Bendered
Decision.
shines every day in the year.
day BohiBt is full of gold.
Simla, Sept. 15. The operations of the
San Francisco, Sept. 15. Judge Wal every
But to recur, for some one who reads
troops under the oommand of General lace this
morning rendered a deoision in the Mining Reoord may ask, "Why did
Monogram Note Fnper.
Yeatman Biggs, whioh had undertaken tbe
snit instituted by G. K. Fitch to oust tbe Spanish abandon their workings!"
The Nkw Mexican is prepared to furn- -.
the task of relieving the Samah posts,
of the board of supervisors Ah, my dear friend, people who claim to ish two letter monogram embossed note
the
members
have been entirely successful. The field
from offioe for malfeasance, ordering a have studied along moral and snob lines, paper and envelopes at extremely low
guns were so effectively handled that they
judgment for the plaintiff as against all the laws of retribution greed for gold prioes. Call and see samples.
scattered the enemy infesting Fort Gulis-tan- . the
and such things unheeding oonsoience,
defendants as prayed fur.
Fitch bronght his aotion to ouBt tbe oppression, etc., heretofore mentioned,
what
supervisors for not fixing the water rates will tell you. Well, it is history
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Ilclnforrements Needed.
in February as the law requires. The there is to tell and very dim at that, and
Albuquerque, X. N.,Nept. i:t to 1H,
Madrid, Sept. 15. The war department supervisors did not fix the rates nntil no good purpose will be answered by
a lesson maybe;
is recrniting 6,000 troops with the inten Jnly, asserting that the Spring Valley dwelling on it, exoepfc
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Water company, in spite of repeated re and this artiole is not written for that
as
tion of immediately dispatching them
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Albuhad negleoted to famish the board purpose.
quests,
reinforcements to tbe Spanish army in with data
It is faots mining men are after. It is querque and return at the rate of $2.65.
enough to enable it intelligently
Gnba.
and fairly to. fix the rates. It is said that a faot, that millions of gold in its virgin Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
np on the good for return passage until Sept. 20,
Mayor Phelan bas already seleoted the state were shipped from away
Bice Crops Bnlned.
members of the new board. Governor Rio Grande and del Norte, as before inti- For particulars call on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 15. The farm Bndd olaimsthe appointing powerand will mated, baok to Spain.
It is a faot that the natives employed
H. 8. Ldtz,
ers along Taylor's bayou, Jefferson ooun- probably appoint another board. The
Santa Fe, N. M.
board last removed will not go out of by the Spaniards got tired of their job W. J.Blaok, G. P. A.,
on
ont
ty, are the heaviest losers from the terri office without a straggle.
went
or
and
or their wages
both,
Topeka, Kas.
ble storm on Sunday evening. 1 he rice
mintbe
and
strnok
a strike. They
hard,
crop was the largest in years ana was
ing operators have not showed up sinoe
ready for harvesting. Hundreds of aores
to
have
seem
gone into their shafts,
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
wore totally destroyed, tbe loss being
adits and inolines, and drawn the holes in
estimated at f 150,000.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
after tbem, for they are not to be found
who were left,
J. P. Ridenour shipped two oars of even unto this day. Those
cattle and one of sheep to Kansas City or their descendants, do not seem inolined
Uary's Sensible Conclusion.
to talk abont it, but it might be said in
Postmaster yesterday.
Washington, Sept. 15.
For Male. For Kent, lost, Fonnd,
descendants of these old
The Optio office has changed its bev- passing that the are
General Gary bas become convinced of
Wanted.
citiour
best
among
oonqaistadores
the wisdom and utility of postal savings erage to that of buttermilk. Let the good zens in point of intelligence and patriotinstitutions and has dsoided to have a work go on.
ism. One of them is the present governSAI.E-N- ew
Mexico Statutes at the
Robert Elliott, of Littleton, Colo,, who or of New Mexico, and many of them XTIOR
bill prepared providing for their estabN ew Mexican Printing Office..
.AJ
lishment and will reoommend its passage came to the Hot Springs on crutolies, have filled plaoes of honor and trust in
scaroely able to hobble about without onr territorial, state and national counCOURT KI.ANKS For gale at
by oongress.
PROHATE Mexican
assistance, hadn't been there to exoeed cils,
Printing Office.
three days before his crutches were cast
Bat they have mostly followed the TJIOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrlp- HEAT AND DROUTH.
aside and he oonld perambulate the broad
tlons at the New Mexican I'rintiug Of- peaceful avocation of agriculture; kind of
plazas as well as anybody.
bad to, I suppose, and some of the large flee.
On Monday, at 6 o'clock p. m., at St. flocks and herds and old orchards will atIllinois, Indiana and Iowa Parched
Old papers, in quantities to
Paul's rectory, Carlyle O. Davis and Miss test their success on that line. Fruit FOR SALE
I'i'alrle Fires Basins Ohio
for sale at the New Mexico
trees a century old are cot uncommon,
Office.
Also Suffering.
Mary Alice Summers, both of Los Angeles, Cal., were married by Rev. George and the folks still live who saw them
Selby. The wedding was striotly private, planted. Healthy oountry, well, I should TTWR SALE. Appearance bonds. anDcal
Indiana
15.
Illinois,
Chicago, Sept.
the witnesses being Mrs. Selby and Miss say!
U bonds, omeml bonds, and bonds to keeD
the ppuce nt the New Mexican Printing Comevenand Iowa are parohed. Until last
Beatrioe Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Particularly on the northern limit of pany's
office.
ing Kansas was in the same eondition, will spend some time at the Las Vegas their march in search for gold, when they
A larfre quantity small pica,
labor
were suddenly stopped by this
but rain oame. In southern Illinois the Hot Springs.
FOR SALEand nonpareil
type at the New
result of Mexican
office. The same is in good conditemperature has averaged !)0 degrees for
Reoently a condnotor on the New Mex-io- o strike, 'twas ever thus, is the
11 days. Northern Illinois and Chioago
division fouudabout 18 inohes of the their change of occupation well marked. tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnce
of the type and prices furnished on applica
are having an unusually hot period for so Hangs of a wheel on a siding. This con- For while almost shot off from the world, tion.
late in the season. No record has been dnotor looked his train over oarefnlly, the oountry, of whioh Taos may be called
ne
blanks of all
made in heat and drought since Septem- and found it was not from the oars or en- ihe center, is one of the finest in the land. FOR
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
So this march of empire to the northber, 1879.
gine on his train. He flagged five miles
Prayers to a point where a work train was em- west was stopped here. It was to be so,
Many prairie fires are raging.
deeds of all
for rain are being offered in the ohurches. ployed, and in looking it oyer, it was dis- I suppose, for Bishop Berkeley says: FOR at the New Mexican Printing Office
The publio sohools are oloeed in many covered that the flangs were from the "Westward the star of empire wends its.
of the peace blanks in
How about Klondike? says some
'
towns.
.,
P, tank wheel of the engine on the work way."
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
In Ohio also the public sohools
ain. Tbe oondaotor has been given 15 one. Well that iB a gaBh vein.
Office.
' Mt marks.
It was nearly two centuries before the Printing
to close yesterday on aooo''
Session Lows ot 1897 for sale
westward maroh came by way of FOR SALE
the extremely hot weather,
regular
of
W.
the
warden
Ward,
asylum,
the New Mexican Printing Office.
uteorge
founMichigan too is scanning the skies aiK. not beiog unmindful of his duties in the Pike's Peak, and it has stuok. The
watching every bulletin for the promise premises, Monday night Bent down to the dation of the real empire has beenus laid,
oenter. Let
lay
of a downpour.
territorial exposition some of the prod- with Denver as the
curse of
ucts of the institution's farm. There as'de all sentimental politics, oame for
The
and
such.
Spaniards
were in the lot of exhibits, four beets gold,
HAHKKT KKPOKTS.
when they had it they were the
that tipped the beam at 26 pounds and gold;
on earth. Tbe
nation
most
prosperous
four at 21 pounds; also, two cabbage
New York, Sept 15. Money on oall heads, as hard as the rooks of Gibraltar, Pike's Peak crusade was for gold, pure
and simple. Those pioneers oame not for
per oent; prime mer- aud weighing 27 pounds each.
nominally 1
homes, or a place to plant a religion.
3
oent.
cantile paper,
Silver,
Nor did the '19ers.
per
lead, t.00; oopper,
Yes, they orossed tbe plains for gold.
DeWheat,
EVERY
CO
For gold we are striving. Tbe Argonauts
September,
Chioago.
LAWYER
cember, 9i4
91. Corn, September,
and the Pike's Peak pioneers builded betColowould
Oats, NEEDS
Where
Deoember, 81
knew.
ter than they
THE
September, lftji December,
rado and the entire western country inSAN FRANCISCO ST
Kansas Oity
Cattle, receipts, 12,000;
deed
combe but for their mineral resources f
The New Mexican Printing
commarket today for best grades, steady;
its
would
our
Where
in
Bound
for
be;
sale.
oountry
has it
pamother grades, weak to 10 cents lower; pany form, in tough leatherette pa- merce, etof
phlet
DIALIBS IH
Texas steers, $300
$1.10; Texas oows, per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Let ut turn our attention to gold min$2.25
$3.25; native steers, $3 00 Bound in law sheep for the office desk ing. It is true that the mining of $1,000,-00$5.25; native oows and heifers, $1 50 or library shelf. Bound in flexible
of gold does not give employment
$100; stookera and feeders, $2 75 morocco leather covers, with name on to as many men, as mining $1,000,000 in
re$1.60; bulls, $3.60
$3.60. Sheep,
cover in gilt a handsome volume
silver, in the proportion of about 16 to
ceipts, 6,000: market firm; lambs, $8 25 that can be carried in the pocket or 1, bnt it is not advisable to mine silver
$5.25; muttons, $2.50
$8.60.
valise, and not injured. The pam- now.
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 18,000; marWe have the world, the world wants
ia thoroughly and comprehenket steady to 100 lower; beeves, $3.86 phlet indexed,
bimetalliste want it. Let the game
ruled sheet of
has
sively
$5.60; oows and heifers, $2 00
linen paper placed between each of go on. We will keep silver, as a kind of
Only First Clnmm Stall fed Cattle
$1.16; Texas steers, $2.76
$3.90; west the pages for referenoe notes, correc- card up our sleeve. It will be higher in
Mlanghtered.
$1.10; stockers and feed- tions or additions. It is
later
on.
ems, $8.25
of
these
one
in
days
just proper prioe
$1.10.
ers, $8.20
Sheep, reoeipts, shape for lawyers to use as a ready
We of the Rooky Mountain oountry oan
19,000; steady; native sheep, $3,60
reference book. Place your orders at pile up yellow chips enough to take any
$1.25; westerns, $3.00 Q $1.00; lambs, ones, as a limited supply only has pot that the single standard players may
$8.60 Q $6.70.
been printed.
put up on us and always have enough
Manager
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POWDER

BAKINQ

Printing-Company'-

SALE-Minl-

York, Sept. 15. County Clerk
Henry D. Purroy has been expelled from
the Demooratio state oommittee by a
vote of 45 to 4.
New

.

ESCAPED FROM JAIL.

SALE-Bla-

SALE-Just-

nk

ice

'

A
IT

s

Noted Ueorsla Murderer In at barge
Htory of His Crimea Clearly .
Craxy.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 15. Edward Flanagan, recently oonvioted of murder and
under aentenoe of death, esoaped from
jail at Deoatur last night.
Flanagan bad a mania for falling in
love with young girls. He oonoeived a
mad infatuation for Leila Allen, tbe
old daughter of George Allen. When
he asked her hand iu marriage and was
refused, he set oat to exterminate the
family. He suooeeded in killing Mrs,
Allen, George Allen's mother and Mrs,
Ruth Slack, a visitor.
Flanagan deolared that he was trying to
save Leila Allen from ruin at the hands of
her father when he killed tbe two women.
The missing prisoner wss discovered
this afternoon seoreted in an unused
apartment of the jail.

ar

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles wett of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Bio Grande Hallway, from whion point a daily line or tta m run to tn
Springe. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 122. Thecals
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. CUmatevery dry and delightful the veer
round. There la now a oommmodtoui hotel for the convenience of
and tourist. Theee waten contain 1688.84 grain of alkaline lalte
to the gallon; being the rioheet Alkaline Hot Springe In the world. The
efficacy of theee watere hae been thoroughly tested bythemiraclou cares
atteited to In the following disease : Paralysis, RI.eumatlim, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright' Disease of the Kldneye, Syphllltio and
laerouiiar
oororuia, uatarrn, a urippe, au nuu comBoard, Lodging and Bathing, U.50 per day. Reduoed
plaint!, etc., etc.
rate given by the month, tor further particular addreee

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Im

Ojo Omlianta,
County, New Mexico
This retort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient, ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 s. ro.
and reaoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the earns day. Fare for the
found trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Calient, $7.

Silver Camp Meeting.
Springfield, 0., Sept. 15. The silver
camp meeting, arranged to eontinue here
for a week, began today with somewhat
smaller assemblage than was expeoted.
A ten! has been erected in the fairground
whioh will seat 6,000 and give accommo
dations for 80,0' I.

1

SAM FE...

2i

66;
29;

10.

94;
81.
21.

SUPPLY

CODE

0

FRESH AND SALT
MEAyS OF ALL

KiNJS A SPEC-

it-- even

IALTY.

MAX KNODT,

I

The Daily New Mexican

its friends; nor oan I help the fear that
it would not be desirable even if attaina-

ble.
"One year ago Governor Boies was one
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of the leading candidates of his party for
tbe presidential nomination on a platmatter at the form deolaring for the free and unlimMSKntorod aa Seooud-Clas- s
6auta re Post onice.
ited ooinage of silver."
This is an honest declaration and will
BATES Or BOTBOBIPTIONB.
have great influence with the farmers who
BoieB as one of their
1 00 look on Governor
Daily per mouth, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
leaders.
Dollar
wheat and the
great
2 00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4 Oil brilliant
of a splendid home
Daily, six mouths, by mail
prospeots
SO
1
Daily, one year, by mail
25 market for their produce should convince
Weekly, ppr month
75 them
Weekly, pBr quarter
that they have been misled by men
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2
00 who are expert hobby riders, but with
Weekly, per year
very little praotioal business judgment,
AH contracts and bills for advertising pay
able mommy.
A CASE OF MISFIT.
All communications Intended for publics'
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
Look
this piotnre: "Prosperity
upon
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of Rood faith, and should be ad- has not made its appearance; the mills
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
aud shops are oloBing down; the army of
business should be addressed
New Mmioan Printing Co..
the unemployed is growing larger and the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

farmers of Iowa are marketing their
produots at lower prices than ever be.

tS?Thi Nkw Mbxtoas is the oldest newssent to every fore."
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postofflce in the Territory
And on this: "There is no halting in
and growing circulation among tne intent'
gent ai d progressive people of the south, the advanoe. Business grows better in
west.
all ways, and there is a steady increase in
production, in working force and in the
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion. power of tbe people to purchase, whioh
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. Reading Local Preferred position Twen- are the features which overshadow all
tv.Mvo onuts nprlhiA ennlt insertion.
dollars an inch, single others. Reports of New York trade unions
Displayed-Tcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an show an inorease since one year Bgo of 81
column, in either English or
inch, slne-lper oent in the number of men at work,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on and a similar
inorease among men in like
De inserted.
to
ot
matter
copy
receiptor
position throughout the country would
exoeei
t0,000, while every week adds
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.
many establishments to the active list
The coal miners' strike has disolosed each
Tub faot that'gold is "usually found faots and brought to light such differences
firmly gripped in the jaws of difficulty is that work will probably be very soon
doubtless the reason why the yellow stuff resumed by a large share of the men. The
farmers are helped by higher prioes for
is so miioh Bought after.
wheat, and while western receipts do not
TnEBB is more field for good work open show that they have marketed a tenth ot
to Keeley of gold oure fame. Love haB their orops, assuranoe of a handsome prof
been deolared a disease by scientists, and it to come prepares them to buy liberally
the bigamy habit oan no doubt be onred hereafter. Beoanse of this and the in
by an injection of lead, if the proper orease of hands at work, dealers through
out the country have started to replenish
proportions are only arrived at.
Btocks, whioh is the great foroe at present
a
are
Some of the newspapers
making
operating in manufactures and trade,
terrible fuss because Mr. Ogden Goelet, thonuh distribution by retail trade has
star
from
died
New
the
fork millionaire,
increased.
greatly
vation. There is nothing bo wonderful
"A gain of 12 per oent in one month in
about that. Many n poor cuss without a the
output of pig iron, from 165,378 tons
cause.
the
oent has died from
same,
August 1 to 185,107 September 1, with the
Sionoba Lombbabo, a bright Italian knowledge that half a dozen other far
naces are preparing to resume, and that
young woman, has written a book "Ou
unsold stocks have been redueed 11,100
Women"
whiohshe
in
the Happiness of
arrives at the conclusion that women are tons weekly in Angnst, indicating a con.
of 11)0,000 tons more, explains
happier than men, Well, why shouldn't sumption
the moderate advanoe in prices of finished
they bef Don't they wear high hats and
products. Pig is a shade stronger at
boss the men.
Chicago, but the proof that tbe advance
Up in Denver the oultured editors of is healthy is found in the growing de
daily papers no longer write it "a nigger mands of consumers, especially for bars,
in the wood pile," but "a Senegambian with inquiries for 300,000 tons reported
seoreted within the oonfines of a pyra at Chioago for structural work, including
midal deposit of moleonlar wave genera- 12,000 tons for Santa Fe bridges; for all
tor." Gosh, those fellows evidently eat sorts of oar material, inolnding 10,000
baked beana on Saturday nights and axles, and for plates, especially for ship
yards on the lakes, so that most prices
imagine they live in Boston.
have advanoed $1 per ton. Copper is
W.J. Stkad has come over from Eng steady and lead a shade stronger at 1 15o
land to tell the people of Greater New and the production of coke has reached
York'how to run the oity. As editor of a 121,000 tons, with 12,717 ovens in opera
popular magazine Mr. Stead occupies a tion." '
prominent 'position, but, judging from
The first is from the platform of the
the results of his trip to Chioago tfade Iowa silver Demooraoy written in June,
several years ngn, there, are several little and the last is an extraot from R. G. Duun
on which the gentle & Go's, review of trade for the eurront
things in
rtnffs not an infallible authority.
week.
Comment is unnecessary.
"'Tib an ill wind that blows nobody
but
its
often
a
is
quoted,
Baying
good,"
CALLS FOR VICOROUS ACTION.
troth has never been fully realized until
is
well known faot that the people
a
It
the Luetgert murder trial oame along to
of the east entertain peculiar ideaa of the
will
proba.
exemplify it. Luetgert, Sr.,
inhabitants of the west and particularly
bly hang because of the seorets a vat
of the citizens of New Mexico and Arithe
after
and
hanging
told,
Luetgert, Jr.,
zona, and there is not muoh to be
proposes to exhibit that vat over the
abont in that connection, either.
of
out
his
it.
make
fortune
and
oonntry
The men sent out to this part of the
Tim men in the Alabama Iron works country by the papers and magazines, to
will not strike this year. The Tennessee furnish articles for publication, know
Coal & Railroad oompany has announced that since they Bre supposed to have been
that "as soon as pig iron makes another sent to a wild land, filled with piotur
advanoe of 20 cents a ton the oompany esque cowboys, frisky Indiana and enor
will morease the wages of 8,000 miners mous
their letters mast tell
2
oents a ton of coal mined, and those of nothing else or the trip is considered
of its 2,000 day laborers 9 per oent " A a failure, and the writer is turned out into
a cold world to seek a new position.
The
sensible way of settling strike troubles,
oonstaut repetition of
stories
Viec are not the has firmly fastened the idea of wildness
Gbeateb New Yobk
the minds of the eastern readers of
creatures
helpless
jare wonc to in
r day two oorrent literature so firmly that a person
oonsider them. T
hat oity and who attempts to tell the truth about the
tramps entered a
to get them southwest is looked upon as a near rela
ordered an nnprotte
jrj
something to eat, and be ijuick about it' tive of Baron Munchausen, and the truly
She locked the outside door, grabbed a good refuse to associate with him.
This belief extends to the country,
horsewhip, and the next morning the
to the climate and to the orops
were
whom
before
they
polioe magistrate,
as well, and the popular idea is that
taken, decided they had been sufljoient.y
more sulphuric ether is raised than
battered up to fit the oooasion
corn or fruit,- - For this erroneous idea
BOientiBls conneoted with
the
Afteb all it is not gold that we want eastern colleges are largely responsible,
so much as what gold will buy. Gold is A case in
point is that of a college pro
probably as indigestible a substance as fessor who oame to the land of sunshine
oould be taken into the human Btomaoh. to
explore enchanted mesas. He found
It contains neither carbon nor a traoe of one, in faot it was the one he expected to
anything that will nourish the body of a find, had himself shot onto the top and at
living thing. A man might possess a ton once found nothing. Baok home be
of gold and still freeze and starve to posted, as soon as he could get himself
death. We fear that many venturesome' unshot, and rushed into
print in the lead
Klondike miners will painfully realize the ing periodical in tbe oonntry and sue
truth of these propositions before the oeeded most successfully in making him.
sun shines next year.
self and the paper which published the
artiole on enchanted mesas ridiculous.
WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE.
Tbe only reason the paper, to which he
And now Mr. Bryan comes out in a long sent the article, published it was because
letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer in which he was a teaoher in a large oollege, and
he proves that the price of silver and therefore supposed to know it all about
wheat is regulated by the "law of supply pottery, Indians and mesas. Had tome
and demand, and yet he denounced the man unknown to colleges, after making a
advooatea of sound money last fall as careful investigation and arriving at the
public robbers for saying the very same faots in the cbbo, sent an artiole on the
same subject to the same paper, he would
thing. "Consistency thou art a jewel."
have been politely informed that he was
C0VERN0R BOIES' CHANCE OF HEART.
presuming upon tbe ignorance of the
Governor Boiea made an emphatio dec- editor in writing fairy stories, Bnd tbe
laration of his position, in his speech world would have been the loser of just
opening the Demooratio campaign of that much valuable and interesting in
Iowa, made at Fort Dodge, August 19. formation.
The proper way to curreot this evil, ao- He said:
"Under circumstances as tbey now ex- aording to the eastern idea of the manner
ist, with silver demonetized by the great in which suob matter are handled in the
commercial oountdes of the globe, with west, would be to rope a lot of writers
the frightful chasm that separates the and would-b- e scientists and give them a
commercial values of the two metals few momenta rest in a branding oorral, but
constantly widening, and in tbe light of the trouble in that direction is, hat tbe
oar own reaent national eleotion, I oan oritters have to be caught before the Iron
sot bring my own mind tc believe that oan be used, and they always get off the
the free foinage of silver At tbe ratio of range before the misohief they do is
19 lo 1 who gold is within tbe reaoh of known.
wo

thij-vsaii- d

won-dere-

dime-nov-
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FAV0HAI5LE WfifcK.

COMFORTABLE

Itutn in AH Parts of the Territory
fruit Crop In Fine Condition.

CLOTHING.

Nightgowns With Stock Collars

Weather conditions oontinned favor
able during the week ended September
13.
The temperature averaged slightly
above normal and the amount ot rainfall
was also somewhat in excess of the usual
amount.
Haymaking is still under way both of
native grass and the third alfalfa orop,
while in the southern portion of the territory the fourth orop is reported about 12
indies high. Reports from Colon oonnty
indicate that the hay orop is the largest
ever grown in that Beotion.
The outting of sorghum haB begun. In
San Juan oonnty heavy rains have oaused
some damage to irrigation ditohes and
retarded the threshing of grain and the
gathering of fruit, though of great benefit
to ranges. The fruit orop is reported
very heavy in that section, and owing to
limited facilities for market great quantities will be lost.
The winter apple orop has been sold
on the trees to eastern purchasers.
The outlook for tbe corn orop is very
promising, the seeming oonsensus of
opinion being that the prospect for a
heavy yield has not been better for years.
Btook ranges throughout the territory
are reported in fine condition, and the
outlook generally for our farmers and
stockgrowers has never been more prom
ising.
The following extraots from correspondent's reports will Bhow local conditions over the territory:
Albert H. M. Hanson HigheBt temperature during the week was J0 degrees,A
and tbe total rainfall .15 of an inoh.
favorable week far all purposes. Btook
doing well and ranges in good oondition.
Haying still under way and sorghum and
wild grass being out. Probably the big
gest crop of bay ever out in this part of
tbe oonntry.
Albuquerque M. Ousters A quarter
of an inoh of rain fell Saturday night,
clearing by Sunday noon. The highest
temperature during the week was 82 degrees.
Alma Wan. Freuoh Lots of rain and
lots of grass; corn looks to be a heavier
and better orop than nsnal.
Angus Ranch (near Ft. Stanton) Jno"
S. Taylor Everything is looking well in
this seotion. Weather quite oool. Grass
fine and cattle fat. The highest temperature during the week was 79 degrees
and the total rainfall .89 of an inoh.
Aztec Professor H. H. Griffin Partly
oloudy weather aooompanied by showers
has prevailed, the total rainfall being ,85
of an inoh. The rain has been beneficial
to the late gramma grass on the range
but detrimental to the harvest of third
crop of alfalfa. It has also caused some
damage to ditohes and has retarded
threshing of grain and packing of frnit.
Bernalillo Bro. Gabriel Quite heavy
rains during the week, causing much loss
in damaging alfalfa reoently out. Grape
orop doing well and ripening faBt. Fruit
fair and abundant. RangeB in flourishing oondition and cattle looking fine.
Corn very promising, better not seen for
years. Days unusually oloudy this week.
Total rainfall for the week slightly over
an inoh The highest temperature reaohed
whs 86 degrees.
Bluewater J. S. Van Doren Harvest
of small grain over, baling o' hay completed and good yields general. Reoent
rains are bringing root orops and oorn
Third crop of alforward satisfactorily.
falfa promises well. The highest temperature this week was 81 degrees Bnd
the rainfall was half an inob.
Farmington J. G. Willett Rain every
day. Fruit is rottiDg all over the oonnty and though every means is resorted to
for preserving it, hundreds of tons will
be lost. Peaches are not equal to the
average in quality owing to overloaded
trees. Apples are good, and most of orop
of winter varieties has been sold on the
trees to eastern buyers. Peaohes are
worth praotioally nothing in local markets. Corn is fine and third crop of alfalfa
saved, with good yield. Vegetables of all
kinds in abundanoe. This is a great
year for San Juan oonnty.
Fort Union M. C. Needham Several
heavy scattering showers along the mountains during the week, but only a few
small showers in the valleys. Plenty of
water and grass ou ranges and orops of
all kinds now assured and yield good.
Nothing to oomplain of in this seotion.
The highost temperature reached during
the week was 79 degrees, with only a
trace of rain.
Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore All
orops are ripening rapidly and will soon
be out of the way of frost. The highest
temperature recorded during the week
was 85 degrees and the total rainfall was
.26 of an inoh.
Las Ornoea 0. E. Mead Orops rapidly
maturing. Fourth orop of alfalfa now
about 12 inohes high and a good yield is
Irrigation ditches running
promised.
full of water.
Fruits and vegetables
abundant. Heavy rain on the 11th very
benefioial.
Sugar beets maturing rapidly
and a good yield of high grade beets is
almost assured. The highest temperature
of the week was 89 degrees and the total
rainfall .79 of an inoh.
Las Vegas F. O. Kihlberg Gramma
grass doing well and some hay will be
Com doing well;
made in localities.
farmers have begun to top and cut away
blades for ensiloee. There will be a good
crop of beans and native oorn. Fruit
looking better every flay, 'iniia crop or
alfalfa being out, The highest temperature reaohed was 80 degrees and the rainfall ,29 of an inoh.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The farmers
are all busy cow harvesting the third
orop of alfalfa. Growing orops are looking well and the stock ranges Bre putting
on their oheerful mantle of verdure. The
hiehest temperature during the week was
88 degrees, and tbe total raiufall was .80
of an inob.

8anta Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Temperature and precipitation both above the
normal. Ranges are fine. SngBr beets
are rapidly maturing. MarketB well sup
plied with home fruits of all kinds

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
Valise, and not injured. The pam- chlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheels of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages tor reterence notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

CODE

White

Serge Lawn Tennis Costume.
Is there any woman who likes to have
her nock tied up tight nt niglitf If so, for
her there are charmingly attractive nightgowns, befrilkd and laced and tucked,
with high stock collars and bows of ribbon
As there is 6oiuetiiuea a rufflo
complete.
around the foot of these garments as well,
thoy look more like wrappers than nightgowns. There are women, howevor, who
welcome night as nature's sweet restorer,
who are gliA to doff stiff olothing and
hampering impediments of all sorts. To
such persons the low nooked nightgown is
a real boon. Formerly, when close neckbands were the unexceptionable rule, the
two top buttons of the nightdress were
permitted to remain unfustened to allow of
her breathing, and the feeling and look
were untidy. Now there are no top buttons,
or, if there are, they are so low down as to
be unworthy of consideration. Wo allow
greut freedom for evening dress, so why
hesitate at permitting half this freedom
for the nightdross, which is completely
private? The empire nightgown, loaving
the usually imprisoned throat free, is a
most benefioial invention, and no woman
who has onoe aocustomed herself to it will
ever put up with a choking collar again
for ber hours of slumber.
The notion of ruffles around the foot of
tbe nightgown is not altogether satisfao- -

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
.
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshcd by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOWL

GREAT

OK

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of
the Rio Pecos.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

IN THE OOUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
Mexico, than in any other aeotion
of the west.

THE

OF

EDDYaCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever maia.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
.WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J.

HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

0R

JT.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
TENNIS COSTUME.

tovy, for they are more or less heavy and
clumsy, while at night we should be free
of oil impediment, since through all one's
waking hours one is compelled to carry so
great a weight of clothing. Few of ub
realize how great a demand our wardrobe
niiikes upon our physical strength, but in
weight, constraint and compression the
cluiiiiuiil is considerable
The illustration given toduy shows a
lawn tennis costume of white surge Motifs of black mohair brnld adorn the skirt
on enoh side of the tublicr from the waist
down half its length, forming a V shaped
decoration. The blouse bodice doses at
the left side and is trimmed with blaok
mohair braid, the right side forming a
large revors bordered with a narrow plaiting of white surnh. The. scant sleeves
are trimmed near the waist with V's of
black braid. The suilor hut is of mixed
black and white straw trimmed witb bin ok
quills and a black band.

1,

A.

at

7: 30 p. m.
A. X Spibcmlbbrq,
W. M.

A.

Sbliguan,

i

Max. Fkost, T.I.M.
Rn. R. St.ttdbh.
Kecoraer,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
fourth
Regular conclave
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. 1'host, B.C.
K. T.

Addison Wai.kkr,

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
OEKTISTS.

D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Ploza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

B. BBADT,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTO IIN
Attorney

at

B AT liAW.

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at. Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

GtfO.W.

KNABBBL,

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

Office

Collections

and

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe in
Catron mooir.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T.F. Conway,

W.A.Hawkins,

CONWAY ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A, B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. FlBke, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
LITTLE GIRL'S GOWN.

Judic

ISiSlIHAJJCK.

'

S.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Paeiflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Wathington Fire.

107.

Hept.

lit to

1H,

For tbe above oooasion the Santa Fe
Roote will plaee on sale tioketi to
and return at tbe rate of $3.65.
Dates of sale Bept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
return passage nntil Hept. 30.
for
good
For particulars oall on agents of the Santa
Monogram Note Paper.
'he Nw Mexioaw Is prepared to furn-t.o- Fe Route.
H. 8. Lutz,
lol.t.or mnnngram embossed note
ish
W. J, Black, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
paper and envelopes at extremely low
Topeks, Kas.
prices. Call and see samples.
-

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

boos: work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the. Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4581.
)
at Santa Fa. N.18, M.,
1897. J
August
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of hlsintention
to make final proof in support of hi. claim,
and commute the same to a oath entrv. and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or25.receiver
UHr7
viz: Alonzo Valenoia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne K,sec.7,tpl6 n, rl3s.
We names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon, ana cultivation of said land, viz:
Victor Rolbal, Tomas Varela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valenoia, of Pecos, N. M.

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running.

Land Office

Special Edition
New Mexican

.

Can be bad by applying; at
this offioe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
hortionltnral
agricultural,
and all tbe varied reaonroes
of . New Meiloo. Jnit tha
thing to send to any ocs
inqntricg abont or interested
In the .territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped aad mailed

fot

ll sen'

fK

.,

The Burlington's
main lines
are laid with the heaviest and most el pensive steel rails in use on any western railroad.
There isn't a foot of iron rait between Denver and Chioago, or between Denver and St.

JahbsH. Walkib, Register.

Albn-qnerq-

m

WORK

CHOLLET.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Si. M.,

CTOB

.

Illustrated
Albuquerque,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
.ANK BOOK.
OPENING
them to order. Can give
"Rjx-tJop4iife3st kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Seoretar.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular
second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. no,

HINTS OF AUTUMN FASHIONS

gowns and millinery. Bine canvas over a
green silk lining is cfen seen, blue flowers
on a green hat, green trimmings on a
blue gown. Blue and green changeable
Bilk in various degrees of dullness and
brilliancy makes some of the neatest silk
shirt waists of the season. Mauve and
blue form the newest combination, which
will probably be in evldonco everywhere
in the fall.
An illustration is given of nn odd and
pretty costume for n lltilo girl 8 or 10
years old. It is of white embroldored
muslin and is mounted under n tucked
yoke of muslin, which forms a sort of bolero. The gown is fitted to the Uguro by
small plaits at the vn.lst and by a wide
belt of white sutln ribbon which passes
under the plaits or tucks unci Is tied nt
the baok. The tight sleeves are tuokod
lengthwise from the wrist nearly to the
shoulder, where there is a small puff.
Narrow laoe edges the bolero and the
wrists. The hat of white straw is trimmed
with a bow of embroidered musltn and a
plaited algret of the same material.

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Jambs K. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. CUKBAN,
Secretary.

Jumc Chollet.

Pale Gray and Ivory Cashmere Trimmed
With Embroidery and Galloon.
Cashmere is to be worn again in the
autumn, and tow materials are more serviceable for general wear. Already are seen
some charming costumes of pearl and silver grny cashmere, with white or gray
embroideries, or with gray sotitnohe, or
galloon enriched with spungles, gold or
steel. Very narrow velvet ribbon will also
be much employed on cashmere, which, of
course, will be worn in other oolors besides
grny, mauve and blue promising to be the
favorites. The skirt encircled with five,
sovon or nine bands of narrow volvet seems
to be a well liked model.
A certain number of costumos
of plaid appear every season and
aro sometimes very effective; but, as a
rulo, they are not particularly desirable.
At present plaid trimmings are muoh
used, and plaids are liked better in that
form than for whole toilets.
Blue and green in combination are still
enjoying an undiminished vogue, both for

Montezuma Lodge No.

A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

F.

IjiilllliPilil
liljliii- -

LoniB.

There isn't a foot of traok in all that distance over whioh a speed of 60 miles an hoar
oannot be made with perfeot safety.
There isn't a mile of traok over whioh a
speed of 60 miles an hour isn't mad adosen
times a week.
The Burlington is tha best built as well as
the best railroad in the west. And the service It offers to Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, St.
Joseph, Kansas Oity St. Louis and all points
east is tbe best that money oan procure or
experience provide.

C. W VALLERY, General A ent,
IO30 17th Street, Denver. Col.

-

,

.

The C6i6rado Midland Kailroad
beaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator
JVot Much to Learn.
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
Yon graduated from the cooking school routejtojthe fruit lands of the Grand valins month f Pretty short time in whioh ley, the Great Halt Lake and the "Golden
to learn so extensive an art, wasn't it?
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers Bud
hair oars on all trains.
Well, yoa'know, I was proficient in
W. F. Bailit,
Frenoh before.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, flolo(UctiloK Crowded.
Browne This town is fall of Bkysorapets
and elevated railroads.
Towne Yea; a poor man hasn't even
room to build a castle in the air.

-

UIIIIII 111
How did yon get yonr clothes so
M

Papa
lernuiy luruf
Tommy Trying to keep a little boy
from being licked.
Papa That was a brave deed. Who
waa the little bo) f
Tommy Me,

Enconragrnieiit h'or the Feeble.

80 loDg as the failng embers of vitality
are capable of being
into a
warm and genial elow, just so long as
there is hope for the weak and emaciated
invalid. Let him not, therefore, despond, but derive encouragement from
this, and from the further foot that there
is a restorative most potent in renewing
the dilapidated powers of a broken down
system. Yes, thanks to its unexampled
tonio virtues, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is daily reviving strength in the
bodies and hope in the minds of the
feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing
sleep, the acquisition of flesh and color,
are blessiDgs attendant upon the reparat
tive processes whioh this prioeless
speedily initiates and carries to a
snooessful
oonolnsioo.
Digestions is
restored; the blood fertilized, and sustenance afforded to eaoh
organ by the Bitters, which is inoffensive
even to the faminine palate, vegetable in
compositon, and thouroughly safe. Use
it, and regain vigor)
invig-oran-

)

BEYOND REACH.

I am the thing that

no man sees,
Though man from old has sought,
All unaware of trap or snare,
Yet am I never caught.
And men may seek till doomsday come.
All other suits forsake,
Yet still I fiy and still defy,
For me they may not take.

Above the highest mountain tops,
Beneath the deepest seas,
I still abide and there I hide
From each and all of these.
They know not even how I look,
Nor what my form may be,
Nor do they know if weal or woe
Or virtue is in me.
The name I own they cannot call,
And when their steps are bent
To seek me out they vainly shout,
"Oh, come to us, Content!"
Chicago Record.

THE NEW COOK.

Certainly I was in on awkward fix. My
husband did not see it, of course, nud
when I had said for tho thirteenth I love
to bo accurate for tho thirtoonth time
Fishers' Dialogue.
that evening, "Whatever am I to dof" he
only replied, to his newspaper apparently,
Caught anything, Billy!
A lioking from dad.
"If money will be of any use to yon, my
dear, I can let you have a blank chock."
I very nearly said: "It has taken more
than money to keep your house properly
r THE TRIUMPH OF L0VE1
for the ten years we have beon married.
It takes bruins," but he Is such a dear,
good fellow that I stopped in time.
Fruitful
Marriage.'
Happyand
However, at the fourteenth time of asking he simply replied, "I'm going to
know
HAN
th GRAND
who would
Every
bod," and went.
IKUIBS, the riain
I still sat thinking. To bo sure, it was
Facte, the Old Secrete and
the New Discovert
ol
only the cook who hod left suddenly that
Medical Science as applied
dny on account of bad news from homo.
to Married Life, who
With the assistance of the housemaid I
would atone for put fol.
had oontrlved to prepare a respeotable
uoa ana avoia future pit- -'
enouia wnte tor our
enough littlo dinner for once, nnd, for the
' laus,
wonderful
little book.
matter of that, could have contrived to do
lineal
so until I was properly "suitod."
MTJil'lUlia hood and How to Attain
uHTl
O
anv
eamnat man w
mail n vn
i
I do not change my women servants of
Entirely tree, fa plain waled cover.
ten. The boy is a more variablo quantity,
but when I do I prefer to wait a little
ERIE MEDICAL CO..
rather than take just anybody.
Still, there was that friend of George's
brother Jim, in Queensland, coming on
Thursday to spend a few days, and this
was Tuesday.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
I could not put him off, ns it was the
only tlmo he had free, and Jim had seemed
really anxious that we should meet him.
(Effective June 1, 18S7.)
"Harry is terribly cut up over the loss
of his wife, through that dreadful mistake
Read Up of which I think I told you in my last let
Read Down
East Hound
No. 21 No. 1
No. 2 No. 23
tor."
12:15a P:40p T.v....Snnto Fe., .Arl2:05a 9:20p
Ho hadn't. Just like Jim's carelessness.
l:0."a 10::Wp Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
l.amy
l:1Ba lt:irp l.v
Arl0:40p 8:2up
l.nmy
"This was. indoed, tho cause of Ills com
4 :00a 2: 30a Ar . . Las
..l.v 6 :55p 5 :40p
ing home. He is a fine fellow, and n truo
6:H0a 8:2rmAr
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
friend, too truo a friend indoed to one
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
thoroughly
nnderserving," concluded Jim,
2:tt!p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
soniowhat irrelevantly.
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
fi:O0pAr
the
virtues of Mr. Harry Gordon
"But
11 :50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a
9:35p
1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
can by no possibility breakfast and lunoh
6:05p
Lv
4:55a ...... Ar. ....Topeka
4:35p
eon and dine him for throe solid days if
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..Kansa8City...Lv
0011
don't succeed in getting a cook,
7:30a ...... Lv.. Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Lv ..... 10:28p
eluded ns I wandered sleepily up stairs.
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
(uearooru &tv.staonj
"I must just try Miss Griggs at tho Young
Women's Christian association rooms and
Read Up
West Bound
Road Down
2
21
No. 22 No.
tako whoever she offers me."
No.l No.
7:20d 9:40nLv ..Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
Thitherwnrd I accordingly wended my
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:10plO:30pAr ....Lamy
8:25p 10:50pLv . ...Loinv
.Arll:05p ,1:10a way the following morning as soon as I
.
had
.LvI0:16i
got George comfortably breakfasted
ll:zipAr
10:25p 1:20a A r, .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
and dispatched to bis office.
.L,v
.Socorro....
4:23 jr,
s:ujp
Miss Griggs heard me with attention.
5:XaAr. .. an Mareial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05aAr ... .Rincon
Lv l:25p
"Well, Mrs. Mason, I think I have
10:45a Ar, ....Demlug.... Lv 10 :55a
girl living here at this moment who might
2:15pAr. . .Silver City.. Lv 8:15a
exaotly suit you, provided you are willing
9:.)5aAr ..Las Cruces.. .Lv 11:52a
to take everything about her on trust.
Rl Paso... ., .Lv 10:15a
ll:ltaAr
l.v. .Albuquerque.. ,Lv
10:40p
10:45p
have been constrained to do this for the
1 :45p
Ar ..Ash Fork... Lv
6:50p
Bake of her sweet, true face. I oan't say
. Ar ... Prescott.... .Lv
4:43p
8:30p
. Ar. ... Phoenix .... Lv
that 1 would go to evory mistress with
ll:45p .
7:50p
8:30a
. Ar. .Los Angeles.. Lv
10:15a
that suggestion"
1 :15p .
. Ar. ..an
7:45a
Diego. Lv
"But you know," interrupted I, "that
6 :15p .
. Ar.SanKranoisoo..Lv .
4:30p
we look at things from the same stand
point, and remember that in tho highest
sense we are every day being taken on
CHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
ourselves.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through trust
She smiled, nodded and left the room.
unman and tourist sleepers to Los An
A moment later the door opened gently
geles and San Franoisoo.
and a slight, graceful girl of about 33
No. 2 eaatbonnd, carries same equipwith brown hair and eyes and pale, regu
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
lar features stood before me.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
She was very simply dressed in a well
only at principal stations.
niado blno sorgo gown, but her soft, low
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops voice, a littlo
nervous in its accents, was
at all stations, oarries through sleepers beyond all
of doubt the voice of
possibility
El
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars
a ludy.
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. G. R. R. and
I was so much fascinated by that voice
Trinidad through without change.
a deep, musical one, the kind that
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarhaunts you, with the tiniest guspioion of a
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connectforeign acoent in it, and yet not foreign
ing with trains for Mexico.
either tnat 1 soarcely know how I stum
For information, time tables and literabled through the usual questions.
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
"What is your name?"
call on or address,
"Mary Steven."
"Have you any written character?"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
"None."'
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
"Can you give any references?"
Uity Tioket Office, First National Bank
"No, ma'am."
v
A pause,
Building.
Suddenly she proudly raised her pretty
neaa.
"I have no character, madam, and no
references.
I shall not tell you anything
about myself but my name. I like your
face. You seem a motherly, Christian
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE woman." (Motherly, and, again, woman
to me!)
"I liko you,'' continued this strango
creature, "and if you are willing to give
me a quiot aornor in your household nnd
some small wages, for I have no money"
DENVER fi RIO GRANDE R, R,
as if I would take anybody's services for
nothing "I believe you will find me a
capable cook and a faithful servant. "
Quite a little speech, you see, with deliTHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD cate oheeks all ablaze, and tiny hands nervously clinched.
"My dear," said I impulsively, "I will
rim Table No. 40.

SaWVB
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you on trust."
So my new cook camo home. Four faultless meals she prepared, nnd ere the hour
for tho fifth arrived Harry Gordon arrived

take

win

ASTHormn
Fotun
utLRS No. 428.
No. 4211.
10:50 a m . ... Lv. Santa Fe. Ar...... .. 8:15 p
12:Sin n m ... .. Lv. Eananola. Lv.. 40,. 1:20 Dm
1:5! p m .......Lv.Rmbudo.Lv... 59..11:49pm
2:42p m. .....Lv. Barranca. Lv.. W.. 119 am
4:16 p m.i..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 a m
8:00 a m
6rti5pm.......Lv.Antouito.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:45am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 2:55 a m
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
II .30
...Lv.Pneblo.IiV... 843. .11:05 p m
am
Lv.ColoSpBa.Lv.887.. 9:30 p m

n
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she had to ascend the front stairs.
Gordon had just paused on the
landing, his hand Btlll lightly oatohing the
handle of the door.
Suddenly the footsteps faltered stopped.
reaoh
Mr.

it

" Harry 1"
"Marie!"
The man's heart was

in tho cry.

The little feet flow on as if on wings.
The door reopened, nnd with the faoe of
one transfixed he ugain stood before us.
My husband started up.
"What is the matter?"
I am afraid I lost my head a little, and
to relieve the strain of the situation remarked foolishly :
"Mr. Gordon looks as if he had seen a
ghost instead of such an ordinary person
as the cook."
"The cook!" he repeated. "Mrs. Mason,
it is my wife!"
George found his voice first.
"But I thought you said you had lost
your wife."
A new light broke upon me.
Yes, "lost," but "found."
I do not generally speak to my husband
in a tone of authority, but on this occasion I did.
"George," I said, "go down to your
study directly and wait for me there. Stop
here, Mr. Gordon."
I went up to Mary's room a tiny box
of a plaoe, 10 feet by 7, but I like each of
my girls to have a room, however small,
that she can call her own. The girl lay
prone npon the little white bed.
"Mary," I said, "you must come down

stairs."

She shuddered.
"Is she with htm?"
"She? Whom?" said I. "Oh, there has
been some sad misunderstanding!
Oome
with me."
I led her, unresisting, to the drawing
room door and left her there.
At this point I may as well tell you the
story whioh we gathered in detached bits
later on.
In her maiden days in that distant colony Marie Steven had two lovers, friends
of one another and bearing the same
Christian name. There was, however, in
her mind no question of ohoioe between
them. For her Harry Gordon was and always had been the only man in the world.
For some time after tho marriage the
friendship between the two men continued
to all seeming unimpaired. Then ugly
whispers in regard to Gordon's business
and personal affairs began to float about.
These had, of oourse, originated solely in
the fertile brain of his respectable namesake, and by him it was duly arranged
that they should reaoh the ears of the
young wife. Perhaps from a dread of
hearing them oonflrmed by his own lips
she from day to day delayed repeating
them to her husband. Wild suspicions
tore her heart and left her with no rook of
firm faith to which to cling in the crisis
that was fast coming.
Sitting alone ono afternoon Marie was
surprised by the entrance of her husband s
friend. He placed in her hand the letter
of a woman signing herself "Your desert
ed wife," and conjuring Harry to remember the promise of other and happier days.
"Can you doubt his guilt, Marie, or my
disinterested love? This letter must have
broken all ties between you. Come with
me, and in the old oountry we shall together begin a new and happier life."
Marie spoke no word. Looking at him
as one who saw him not, she glided from
the room.
Yet not for one momont could she doubt
her husband's guilt.
"Yes, to the old oountry I shall go, but
alone, with no meaner man, 'Not Lancelot, nor another.' Thero I shall indeed be
gin a new lite. Thore he can never disoov
or mo nor persuade me to condone what
this reveals." She inolosed the fatal letter without a
word of explanation in a soaled envelope,
laid" it on his dressing table and left the
house.
That same evening one of the great Pa- oitlo liners sailed with a new stewardess,
who had turned up at tho lust moment,
soliciting employment just in time to fill
the place of one who had been taken sud
denly ill.
More than an hour later we went up
stairs, to find our guest and my cook sitting on the big sofu before the drawing
room Ore, neither of them saying much
apparently, but the littlo brown head
nestling where it should always liavo been
and measureless content in both their eyes,
Prinoess.
An Italian Solomon.
The Duke of Ossone, while viceroy of
Naples, delivered many quaint and clever
judgments. The case is related where a
young Spanish exquisite named Bertrand
Solus, while lounging around in tho busy
part of the city, was run agulnst by a por
tor carrying a bundle of wood on his
shoulder.
The porter had called out, "Make way,
please!" several times, but without effect.
He had then tried to get by without colli
sion, but his bundle caught In the young
man's velvet dress and tore It. Solus was
highly indignant and had the porter ar
rested. The vloeroy, who had privately
Investigated the matter, told the porter to
pretend he was dumb and at the trial to
reply by signs to any question that might
be put to him.
When the on bo oome on and Solus had
made his complaint, the vloeroy turned to
the porter and asked him what he had to
say in reply. The porter only shook his
bead and made signs with his hands.
"What judgment do you want me to
give against a dumb man?" asked the vioe
roy.
"Oh, your excellency," replied Solus,
railing into the trap, "tho man is an Impostor. I assure you he is not dumb. Before he ran Into me I distinctly heard him
cry out, 'Make way 1' "
"Then," said the viceroy sternly, "If
you heard him ask you to make way for
him, why did you not? The fault of tho
aooident was entirely with yourself, and
you must give this poor man compensa
tion for the troublt you have given him in
bringing him here." Youth's Compan
Ion.

,

When a woman
Is petulant and unloving with those
flshe loves best

Did ye iver hear the story av Whalen at the
waket
Bit down nntil I tell ye, an yure heart an
01 women may uc
sides 11 break.
ill - natured when
Twur the best man in creation
her nervous svs- Wur tho corpse av the occasion,
tem is strained almost to Whin Whalen raised the divil at the wake.
the snapping point by
some ailment peculiar to The poipes wur paused in plinty, an the whisky,
her sex.
fur from mean.
The average doctor sel- Had beads a king uiinht envy for the round
dom understands the varineck av his queen,
ous complications of these
An Whalen, gittin frisky,
7
Swore
there niver wur suoh whisky
delicate complaints. He
has no time or opportunity to become a spe- From Killybegs way down to quarantine.
cialist.
He gives the regulation conven
If the dead oould drink," Bays Whalen, "he
tional local treatment" and that's usually
would not be lyin flat.
all the good it does.
No wonder women sometimes make tne No man that drunk this whisky iver slept as
sound m tnat.
mistake of resorting to some advertised
With that bead around It glancln
preparation compounded by an uneducated
It would set the dead to dancin
nurse or other incompetent person. But
An make him kick the daylight through his
there is no need of all these difficulties.
v

is
tVsomething
I wrong. The best

Pierce's Favorite Prescription curei

Dr.

these ailments in a natural and thoroughly
scientific manner. Dr. Pierce is a regularly
graduated physician, a skilled and eminent
specialist of thirty years successful experience in treating diseases of the intricate,
feminine organism.
No other physician in the world has better earned the confidence of suffering women ; and no other medicine has ever done
so much for them as his "Favorite PreIts sale is greater than the
scription."
combined sale of all other medicines for
women.
It is the only remedy of its kind
devised by an educated physician and
expert physiologist.
Dr. Pierce's thousand - page free book,
Tne Common bense
Medical Adviser" contains several chapters
on the feminine physiology and is a store-

house of valuable information for both men
and women. It will be
sent absolutely free on
receipt of twenty - one
cents in
stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address,
World's Dispensary
one-ce-

Medical

If a handsome,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Association.

cloth-boun-

beautifully stamped binding is preferred,
lend ten cents extra (31 cents in all) to pay
extra cost of this handsome binding.

t'niiiae.

I oome from Podnnkville, Me,
Is it noted for anything?
Yes. It's the only town that hasn't more
pretty girls than any other plaoe of its
size in the oountry.
Yes,

No Unnecessary
xpense.
Beal Estate Agent (out west) Good
morning, sir. What can I do for you?
William, bring the gentleman a cigar.
Do you want to buy a lot?
Caller No; I want to sell one.
Agent William, never mind the
cigar. New York Weekly.

"Have you

Eyewitness.
any. witness

to this as
sault on you?" asked the judge.
"Yes, judge. I was there myself,"
answered Hans. Fhegende Blatter.
Hard Conditions.
"But the conditions of life on the
Klondike must be hard."
" Yes, even the milk of human kindness is condensed. " Detroit News.
Aboriginal.
That Indian who stole a bike
Will find it costs him dear.
We don't know what the wheel was
must have been "Lo" gear.

parti-onlar-

Thin Whalen filled his tumbler lvery time the
jug went round.
Till he fell into a slumber that wur beautiful
an sound.
Thin, the rest for to deo'ave him,
Sez, "Suppose we go an l'ave him?"
An they did beside the dead aorpse on the
ground.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Now, the story comes: Whin Whalen woke at
last in bis surprise.
He saw the dead man sittln up an rubbin av
bis eyes.
Sea the dead: "If that ain't Whalen,
Thin the soight av me Is failin.
Will ye kindly be
me to rise?"

"D'ye take me for the Judgment?" says

Whal-

en, shtverin,
While the hair av him stood straighter that
his legs had iver been.
"Ye can lie there, ye can die there-Re- ach
the devil, or the sky there.
But the house of you can nivor hold me in."

Thin Whalen made a dash for the nearest

1,500.1

win-

der sash,
An knocked a dozen winder panes to smithereens an smash.
An the crowd,
In,
Saw the dead man wid a grin,
An followed after Whalen in a flash.
An they took the winders wid 'cm. There wur
niver such a time.
Folks thought the town wur crazy, an the
bells commenoed to chime.
Says Whalen, "Whin they lay dead,
By tho hivins let 'em stay dead."
While the flncea ho continued for to climb.

Talks With Travelers).

Yes siil- - The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of

FARMING, LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Now, the truth av it's, 'twur risky to be usin
such good whisky.
Small wonder that tho dead man got to fceliu
fine an frisky.
"If he dies again," says Whalen,
"At his wako he'll find mo failin.
He can sit up wid himsolf an run the wake."
Atlanta Constitution.

up a good story

"Certainly not."
"Well, this morning when I was
coining down town I stopped a minute.
Ohio State Journal.

For Sale, For Rent, Coat, round,
Wanted.
'

isn't

possible yon understand

F

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

FESTIVAL
OIF1

ZDEILTVIEIR,, COLO.
OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
--
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SALE-Mlni-

nk

'

F

GOLD MINES.

His Wish.

at the

.

SALE-Bla-

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.

them, is

Tit-Bit-

F

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchasers.

"Why do you laugh at his jokes? It

More Like It.
Ferguson What is the composition
of Roquefort cheese?
Tipton Roquefort cheese is not a
kROHATB COURT BLANKS For sale at composition; it is a decomposition.
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Boston Trausoript.
R SALE Blank mortvaffes of all dencrlp
Of
Mexican
New
the
at
tlons
Printing
EO
Quite Possible.
"Miss Flyte, do yon think Miss GigOld papers, in quantities to
is laughing at me?"
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing gle"I can't
She ofsay, Mi. Softleigh.
Company's omoe.
ten laughs at almost nothing."
Anpearanee bonds, appeal
fjlOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
.Cu iiuubonds,
i.u nr. i i.h i.hw iiin.ii..ii i .i.i iiik .
pany'i office.
A large quantity small plea,
and Interna
N aw Teaaeaane Centennial
JTIORSALE
nonpareil type at thecondiThe same li In good
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
tion and will be told cheap. Proofs of fom
1
Tenn.( nay ta Octoof the type and prloea furnished on applicaber SI.
tion.
the above occasion the Santa Fe
For
ng
OR
blanks of all descrip route lias plaoed on sale tiokets to Nash
tions at tne New Mexican ranting umoe. ville and return
at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be 011 sale daily nntil October
deeds of all descrip
OR
to return until November,
tions at tne new mexiean ranting umoe 15. 1897
1897. For particulars oall on agents of
OR SALE Jmtloe of the peaee blanks In 7,
Bturllsh and Spanish at the New Uexloan the Santa Fe ronte.
H. 8. Lois. Airent,
Inttng Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.
BALE Session Laws ot 1897 for sale
Topeka, Kas.
at we flew Mexican ranting umee.
m

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOI'NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Mint Juleps.
Ted The major seems to be drowning his sorrows.
Ned I suppose you could call it
drowning. Every time I happen to see
him he is grasping at a straw. New
York Journal.

Old Foggs In this natural history,
Thomas, it states that a thrush feeds ita
young no fewer than 806 times a day.
What have you to say to that?
Thomas Wish I was a young thrush.
Illustrated Bits.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

F

water righta
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetualwith
7 per cent
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Only a Ham.

"I've just worked

oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den'
ver, for particulars. I may have for
gotten something.

Mexleo Statutes
New Mexican Printing- - Office..

Acres of Land for Sale.

it?"
"No, bntif I didn't laugh he'd try
to explain them. " Brooklyn Life.

Boorched Linens.

.

hat."

What He Feared.
like- -It

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

OR SALE New

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Maude Ob, 141
No, they weren't discussing captive
Another Way.
just plain mosquito
"Mr. Davis wants to borrow the young men
wonuds. Philadelphia North Ameri
lawn mower. "
"No; tell him we won't lend it, but can.
if he needs exercise he can oome over
Proving It Untrue.
and out our grass. ' 'Detroit Free Press.
"They say you can't arrest the flight
of time."
An

It

also.
He was n tall, thin, quiet man, with
wavy hair, almost pure white, though he
oould not be over 85, brushed back off his
temples.
Not at all my ideal of an Australian
shepherd king, which indeed ho oould
scarcely now be called, as of late years he
tffiim
80am........Ar.I)enver.Lv...46l.. 6:00pm had devoted himself niuoh to colonial politics. Indeed, if Jim's rapturous account
Coutidctious with main line and oould be believed, a great future lay before
Bound to Win.
him in that direction, oould he only shake
branches as follows:
under the sun does Humply
"What
off
of
load
Silverton
the
At Antonito for Durango,
depression whioh appeared
mean by starting a monthly magazine?"
to be resting on him. He seemed, as my
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
bet he made
"Last chance to save a
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del husband remarked aside to me, "In great that he oould get his poemsbig
published."
of
the
a
in
and
all
Want
Vista
mental
tonio."
Monte
;
Norte,
points
Detroit Free Press.
Ban Luis valley.
Still, his conversation was most agreeAt Salida with main line for all points able. He had been a keen observer of men
Hedaeed Rate.
and things, and could relate his experieast and west, Including beadville.
The Santa Fa Boats now offers the
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. B. for ences well, ,..
low
rates to points on or
the gold eamp of Cripple Greek and
Only be seemed burdened with a strange following
reserve. His borne he never mentioned, reaohed via their lines: City of Mexloo,
Motor.
At ?neblo. Colorado Springs and Den nor the dear, dead wife. Perhaps he oould $67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
ver with all Miaeonri river lines for all not trust himself to speak of these with for return passage, nine month; to San
at least not yet,
Doints east.
composure
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Ban
'
Jim bad Intrusted A small paroel to him Franoisoo, $6.90 good for return passage
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from for us, and a short time after dinner he 8 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.35, limit
rose to leave the room to fetch It.
8 mouth; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
Alamosa if desired.
At the same time I felt rather than limited 90 days.' Call on agents for
For farther information address the
...
heard a light footstep asoendlngthe stairs.
iadersigned.
"
W. J. Bl.oi, O. P. A.
Carelessly I noted It.
T. J. Hsxm, General Agent,
bed.
Kas,
to
She was up
Santa Ire, K. M
Topek a,
"It is Mary going
P. 8 Lor, Aoiai,
3. K. Eoorsa, Q. P. A
early.
Santa Fe,N. M
. Hot room was on the top flat, and to
Denver, Colo,

The

about our star being kidnaped by bandits in Italy," said the press agent,
"and the villain being caught and sentenced to prison for life."
It Seemed as Large.
"Won't do," said the manager.
"What are you crying for, Willie?"
"Some fellow will be sure to say some"Johnny Jones hit me with a rock. " thing about the severity of the sentence
"With a stone, yon mean, A rook is being out of all proportion to the crime
as big as a house'
of stealing a ham. " Indianapolis Jour"Well, this one felt that big any. nal.
how. "Indianapolis Journal.
Anxious to Please.
He fell npon one knee as he took her
Even Worse.
Hungry Higgins I wouldn't mind soft hand m his and pleaded with her,
"Mabel! Darling I" he cried. "Say
goin to Klondike if it wasn't fcr havin
that yon will return my love I
to dig out the gold.
"I will do better than that," she anWeary Watkins That ain't the worst
of it. It has to be washed after it is dug. swered as she tried to intimate by one
or two quick jerks that she considered
Pittsburg Chronicle.
her hand her own. "I won't take it in
the first place, so there will be nothing
Nearly Even.
Pauline Perdita and I are running a to return. "Chicago Post.
raoe this season.
The Count.
Tom Barry What kind of a race?
Maude (at the seashore) How many
Pauline Seeing how many men will
hold us in their laps. I'm oue lap ahead have you, Alice?
Alice I've got 11. And yon?
so far.
Yellow Book.

.

is said that when linens are badly
scorched the spot can be removed if treated
in the following manner: Extract the
juloe from two peeled onions and put it
into an agate or granite vessel. Add to it
half an ounce of white oastile soap out Into
small pieces and Sounoesof fuller's earth,
Mix them together and then stir in a oup
of vinegar. Stand the vessel over the fire
and let its oontents thoroughly boll.
When the mixture has become oool, spread
it over the scorched linen and let It dry
upon the olotb. When well dried, wash
out the linen

WHALEN AT THE WAKE.

Round trip fare, $10.25 Dates of sale, October 4, 5, and 6.
return passage until Oct. 15, 1897. For further particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe Route
H. 8 . LUTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A .
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topek, Xss.
Good for

KEaoi?:
to
THE'

Red RiveiCountry
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
,
to the oomfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

THE n.

We oarry a tall liue of hardware, aud
every artiole e show is worth carrying

reatou, and worth buying tot the same
son. 'Vhen you want hardware, yon want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
Anything
it, beoause it's good metal.
else oau't be low prioed, enough to be
of ware,
test
Wear
is the
worth buying.
Bod judged by this test our ware can't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. 80 do onr oustomers. Buy where yon
know what you're getting, and yon're snre
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prioes.
flrst-olas-

i

6

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

,

Watch Repairing
'lPHt-'la-

niamnnil, Opal.Turquols
Hi'ti Iiiicm n Hprlalty.

Strictly

.
--

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE
--

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Carry last night sent eight
peaches to the Albnqnerqne fair from his
Espanola ranch that weighed 88 onnoes.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; generally fair tonight and Thursday; probably cooler in north portion.
The collectors for Guadalupe, Union'
Colfax and San Juan oounties had not
filed their reports with the territorial
treasurer at noon today.
Regular meeting of Carleton post G. A.
R. at 8 p. m. sharp. Hall south Bide near
the capitol grounds. Visiting comrades
.
,
cordially invited.
Santa Feans went to AlbuThirty-fivquerque this morning. So far 140 residents of this oity have gone to the fair in
the Duoal oity, against 350 last year.
The assessors of Eddy, Guadalupe and
Ltnooln oountieB have so far failed to file
their rolls for 1897 with the territorial
auditor as commanded to do by the
e

MADE DAILY.

ice

Off

law.

Auditor Garcia will return the assessment roll of Bernalillo oonnty for correc
tion. The voluminous document is not
properly authenticated and the abstraot
is missing.
There will be the regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, E. of P., this
evening at 8 o'olook, at Castle hall. Im
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Tischer's Drug
portant business. Visiting brothers corStore or by Telephone.
dially invited.
Walter Main's great circus, with the
dual army of pink lemonade venders,
aggregation of fat women and other
dime mnsenm freaks, will be an attraction
in Santa Fe on Ootober 12.
The Inst speoial train from Santa Fe to
Albnqnerqne leaves this oity tomorrow
morning at 8:15, and returning, leaves
Albnqnerqne at 8:25 in the evening. The
exoursion rates on regular trains for the
fair remain in force all week.
' A petition, nnmeronsly signed, has been
First riass Herviw;
received at the governor's oflioe from
,
Silver City, asking for a commutation of
Id
I'll are
Kxpci'lcnccrt't'lHT
the sentenoe of hanging imposed upon
Henry Daniels, the murderer oonfined in
Kverj thins Slew and Clean
the Grant oonnty jail. Friday is the day
fixed for the execution,
Since the foregoing lines were written and confided to
the printers, news comes from the executive ofiioe that Governor Otero has granted Daniels a reprieve until Ootober 15.
Oompany B, First New Mexico volun.
teer infantry, will give a grand ball at
Fort Maroy hall on next Saturday evening, the proceeds thereof to be dedicated
to defraying the expenses of the company's ooming trip to Denver. It is
hoped that the businessmen of the oity
will be moved to make liberal purchases
of tickets. The oanse is meritorious.
The commissioned officers oonneoted
with the 16oal militia organizations are
already making elaborate preparations
for the meeting of the New Mexioo National Guard association in this oity on
Ootober 2. The visitors will be aooorded
a royal reoeption, will be met at the train
by the First regimeutal band and will be
dnly banqueted in the evening.
Colonel W. S. Fletoher, assistant .adjutant general G. A. R., department of New
Mexioo, is desirous of locating one John
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY S. Bossioger who served in oompany A,
Thirty-eightIllinois infantry during the
war of the rebellion. He is supposed to
have left Pueblo, Colorado, in 1883, for
New Mexioo, and has not been heard from
since. New Mexioo papers are requested
to oopy.
The first carload of copper ore, purchased at Amizett for the use of the new
gold and silver redaction plant at Bland,
come in over the Denver fc Rio Qrande,
was shipped from hereto Thornton over
the Santa Fe road and tbenoe was transferred to Bland by Trimble's ore wagons.
The New Mexican is informed that from
three to five carloads of this oopper ore
will be required by the Bland mill every

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY
KTJ3STE & CO.
ON

TUESDAYS

& FRIDAYS

St Michael's
SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

College.

Fall Term Opened Sept. i.
0

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

3

FOR
SKIN-TORTUR- ED

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
withCuTieiJBA rioAP,n:ilaaniirloapilloatln
Of CuTKiiiKA (ointment), the pivat akin cure.
tK.ui:iiiiss all uvd instant relief,
CrjTK'iTJtA
and point to ospooily cure of torturlnp;,
humiliating, Itching, burn InR, Moed-inf- r,
crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else falls,
Bold tfirnnrtonttlM null. PorrH Duuo ikdCiiih.
Coir.. Bole l'ro!., Hotimi.
Bibll,"frt,
W How to Cuw

oMN

OwALr

vutiuuba hoai.

F. W. Olanoy, Esq., is in the oity on
legal business.
Mrs. A. Nelson of St. Paul, Minn., is a
Santa Fe visitor.
Mr. John F. Creel expects to leave the
sanitarium tonight for Deming, N. M.
Mr. E. B. Wilson, a sightseer from New
York, is registered at the Palaoe hotel.
Mrs. E. A. Bostick is spending the week
in Albuquerque on a visit to the Miller
family.
Mr. A. Singer passed through Santa Fe
last evening on his way to Albnqnerqne
from Denver.
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the
D. & R. G., went down to Albnqnerqne
this morning.
Mr. G. A. MoGee of Lookhart, Tex.,
and Mr. W. W. MoGee of Walder, Tex,,
are Santa Fe visitors registered at the
Exchange.
Mrs. Warren Sohaff, a healthseeker at
the sanitarium for over a year, expeots
to leave tonight for a month's visit to
her home in Peoria, Ills.
Mrs. R. H. Bowler left on the speoial
train this morning for Albnquerque, to
spend the week visiting friends and rela
tives, and to attend the fair.
R. W. D. Bryan, Esq., of Albuquerque,
is in the oity on business before the terriHe regtorial board of equalization.
isters at the Palaoe hotel.
Mayor C. A. Spiess and Judge Emmett
returned from Albuquerque last night,
where they had been to attend the reoeption given in honor of Governor Otero. Mr. Dan Carter, custodian of the Allan
mining property at Glorieta, is in town
to attend a meeting of Carleton post and
at same time to look after a prospective
sale of the property in his oharge.
Mrs. Elmer Otis, Mrs. DeRosey C.
and daughter, Miss Margaret Otis,
and Messrs. A. J,, T. J,, and J. V.Otis,
arrived in Santa Fe recently, aud will
make an extended stay.
Ca-bi-

'REAL RUSSIAN THISTLE.
Appearance of This Noxious and
Plant in the Santa Fe ValleyPractical and Timely
Suggestions.

linn-ecron-

A

Successful Meeting of the Association
in Albuquerque .Mourned to meet
In Santa Fe Uraud Excursion to Denver.

iuic-4'a-

o'olook.
Mr. James

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

NEW MEXICO MILITIAMEN.

month and that Andy Horn has taken the
ooutraot to haul the same from Santa Fe
A Full llcnch Was PreaentTblH Horn- - to Bland at the rate of $7 per ton. This
Involving Lurge Tracts arrangement promises to oanse the dis
of Land I inter Consideration.
bursement of a good many dollars at
this point during the months to oome.
The territorial board of equalization is
The United Slates oonrt of private land
still
hard at work and the results of its
Reed
and
Chief
Jnstioe
claims,
presiding
all the associate jnstioes present, resumed deliberations will be placed before the
work at 10 o'olook this morning.
publio by the New Mexican as soon as
there are any results.
In the matter of the petition of 8.
Peabody for confirmation of the
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
Valleoito grant, involving 114,400 acres hear the phonograph at Fisch er & Go's.
of land in Rio Arriba oonuty, R. W. D.
TO SANTA FE.
Bryan of Albnqnerqne, receiver of the FIRST PRIZE
Rio Qrande Irrigation fc Colonization
oompany, asked to be made a party comfrom This Cits' Wins
plainant, as the oompany named has suc- Fruit IHxplny
the Blue HI hhoii at Hie Terriceeded to all the interests of the original
torial Fair.
petitioner.
The Cervilleta and Jose Garcia grant
cases, the former involving 224,770 13
This morning at 11:40 o'olook Mr. T. J.
acres of land in Socorro county, and the
who is in oharge of the Santa Fe
CurraD,
latter involving a tract of land in Bernalillo oonnty, on the calendar for trial exhibit of frnic at the fair in Albnqnertoday, were oontinned uutil tomorrow. qne, telegraphed the New Mexican as
Mr. Catron represents the olaimants in follows:
"Santa Fe won first prize on fruits,
both'ofjthese coses.
The oonrt then proceeded to the con- scoring 100 points."
in
sideration of documentary testimony
We are in receipt of a full line of fall
the Oieneguilla grant oase, involving
45,244 73 acres of land in Santa Fe oonn- clothing, from the very cheapest $5 suit
ty, and was so ooenpied until the noon to the very best $20 suit. Oar $10 and
honr. Mr. Catron represents Felioiano $14 suits we guarantee to be equally as
$25 made to order snits
Montoya and the other olaimants of this good as
pnrohased elsewhere. Onr line of overgrant.
coats oannot be surpassed. Call and see
for yourself. We would be glad to show
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
you through our entire stook, whether yon
purohase or not.
Santa Fe Meboantile Co.
There will be the regular meeting of the
8
at
Woodmen of the World this evening
PERSONAL MENTION.
S. LAND COUBT.

A

The meeting of the oifioers of the New
Mexioo National Gnard association, at
Albuquerque, on Monday, was largely
attended and snooessfnl in all respects.
The meeting was called to order by
Governor M. A. Oterc, aud an organization was effected by the eleotion of the
following offioers: President, Governor
M. A. Otero; first vice president, Colonel
H. B. Hereey; seoond vioe president, (Jol
onel Johu Borradaile; third vioe president,
Major Parker; secretary, Lieutenant rl.
J. Emerson; treasurer, Colonel Venoeslao
Jaramillo.
On motion of Captain 1. J. Matthews
of Santa Fe, oordially seconded by Major
Parker of Las Vegas, the association adjourned to meet in Santa Fe on Sator
day, Ootober 2, and in this conneotion all
the militia officers of the territory were
urgently invited by Captain Matthews to
join the grand military exonrsion over
the Denver & Kio Grande to the Mountain
and Plain festival, whioh is soheduled to
leave this oity on Sunday evening, Ooto
ber 3.
General Agent Helm has been officially
advised by General Passenger Agent
Hooper that all the arrangements have
been made for this excursion. The tram
has been christened Governor Otero's
speoial and will oonsist of two Pullman
ooaches, three day ooaohes and a baggage
oar. Besides the governor and his staff
and prominent militia officers from all
parts ol the territory, oompany it, First
regiment of New Mexioo infantry, and the
famous First regiment band, under com
mand of Captain Matthews, will be in
attendanoe in full uniform. Under the
direction of Captain Matthews the train
will be riohly and profusely deoorated
with nags, red, white and blue bunting,
evergreens and flores del pais. At least
one of the flags displayed will conspicu
ously and signlnoantly attraot attention
to the faot that one bright star is missing
from the azure field of the nation's starry
banner.
General Agent Helm says the sohedule
for the running of thiB train will be
arranged after consultation with the gov
ernor and the militia officers interested.
It will leave in the evening in order to
make the run throngh Colorado by day
light and will reaoh Denver in 22 honrs
after it pulls out of Santa Fe.
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this office.

chairman of
the board of county commissioners and
one of Santa Fe's truest friends, brought
a large specimen of real Russian thistle
into the New Mexican offioe yesterday,
and those who own orchards, ranches and
gardens hereabouts are invited to call in
and examine the noxious and dangerous
'
plant.
Mr. Dudrow Bays it has appeared at
several plaoes along the side of the road
leading to and away from the penitentiary, the seed having doubtless beeu
brought in on the oars, and adds that unless prompt measures are taken to destroy the pest by means of fire it will do
incalculable damage.
The speoimen on exhibition in this offioe is probably nine feet in oiroumfer-enoand is simply an ugly mass of briars
and seeds.
The plant attaches to the gronnd by a
slender root, and, when mature, breaks
loose and is oarried miles by the wind,
scattering its millions of seeds everywhere.
The land owners of the beautiful Santa
Fe valley are earnestly urged to begin a
systematic
campaign of destruction
against this pest before it is too late.
Mr. Charles W. Dodrow,

Broken Newer Allowed to Pollute
the Air and Rio Effort Made to
' Kepair It.

Some daya'sinoe ;the" sewer"on I'alaoe
avenne burst just opposite
Friuoe's residenoe, and from that time to
the present the vile fluids have forced
their way to the surfaoe and rnn down
the gutter by t he old palaoe, spreading
pestileuoeiu the air. i If Santa Fe was
not the healthiest place in the couutry,
half the people in the town wonld be sick,
but, as it is, it will be very strange if ty
phoid fever does not break ont in a
virulent form before many days pass.
The mayor was interviewed regarding
the matter this morning, and he states
that the residents along the damaged
sewer have been notified not to use it,
but they have
the notioe, and
that he will begin proceedings against the
offenders at onoe.
There is, however, no exonse for suoh
a oondition of affairs. In the first plaoe,
the moment the break ooourred the city
authorities should have repaired it. In
the event that repairs oonld not have
been made, then the use of the sewer
should have been stopped by the police
foroe.
As it is, the matter has been neglected
day after day, until an unknown amount
of mischief baa been done.
The New Mexican has not spoken of
this broken sewer before, thinking that it
wonld surely be attended to every fol
lowing day, but it seems that it has been
a oase of misplaced oonndenoe.
That sewer should be repaired at onoe,
if all other oity work has to be abandoned
until that work is finished.

LEVIES IN CHAVES COUNTY.
Faols and Figures Drawn from the
Assessment Roll of County Aforesaid As Filed with the Auditor.

Go to the
Kansas City meats.
Bon-To-

n

HENRY KRICK

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

ol Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
O. L. MoElven, Denver;
Nelson, St. Paul.
At the Exchange: G. A. MoGee, Look-harTex.; W. W. MoGee, Walder, Tex.
At the Palaoe: E. B. Wilson, New
York; Geo. Wettetein, Frank Wettstein,
Cedar Rapids, la,;' A. Singer, Albany.
At the Claire:

Mrs.

A.

t,

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
oloudy and threatening, but no rain fell.
The highest temperature was 70 degrees
and the lowest 63 degrees. Generally fair
and cooler weather is indicated for tonight and Thursday.

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.

In a Blaze or ttlory.

Oysters, anil

all kinds of
Fresh Lobsters ceived
fresh tisli re

Kestnurant,
Conway's
Telephone 101.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

E.J.

MCLEAN &

I-

--DEALERS

N-

WOOL.

EDW. H. ADLER
MAKER

HARNESS

&c

i,

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for I'riees.

DENVER,

COLO--

1620 21st St

,

-- Water St

M

SANTA FE, N,

$37,23

Total assessed value of all kinds of
property, $1,516,893; exemptions, $41,064
balance of property Bnbjeot to taxation

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Codo, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico
States

Designated Depositary of the United

A oomplete and oomprelienslve

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now ip effect in New Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Wen; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto 'and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoflice in New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.M.

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

'

A. WALKER

k CO.

JACOB WELTMER
DEALERS

I-

N-

Books and Stationery

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

The fruit exhibit of Santa Fe oonnty ie
the prinoipal part of what that oonnty
bad at the hortloultuial fair held at Santa
Fe last week and is qnite extensive.
Thomas J, Cnrran of Santa Fe is in
oharge of the exhibit and stated to a
representative of The Citizen that he had
on exhibition over 70 varieties of apples,
60 of pears, 20 of plnms and several
varieties of apricots, peaches, quinoes,
walnuts and peBnats,
blaok and
the latter ooming from the farm of
General Hobart. Most of the
fruit in the exhibit was raised in and
aroond the oity of Santa Fe, and may well
the fruit raiBers of Santa Fe oonnty be
proud of their exhibit, for it is oertainly
a magnificent one.
This morning Mr. Cnrran reoeived a
very One assortment of large plnms and
green gages; he stated to a representative
of The Citizen this morning that ha was
sorry that he didn't bring an exhibit of
vegetables, for ha was sore he had some
that oonld go ahead of anything he had
seen on exhibition as yet.

A Pure Grape Cream

40 YEARS

Bon-To- n

111

Total levies

CREAM

nvmm

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

FE FRUITS.

The Display from This County! At.
tracting Much Attention at the
Territorial Fair.

v

dully.

SOLE AGENT FOB

Clothing Made to Order.

SANTA

'DEL'

The Hortioultural fair of New Mexioo
at Santa Fe closed Thursday evening in a
for all kinds of fresh blaze of glory. It was a most interesting exhibition, showing the surprising
progress of New Mexioo. It was well attended and a deoided success. Pueblo
Chieftain.

Following is an abstraot of the tax
levies in Chaves oonnty for 1897:
$10,330 81
For territorial purposes
For territorial institutions
8,025 47
of fine parlor sets, hair
1,844 78 Upholsterer
Special tax for 49th ilscal year
mattresses . Particular attention
737 91
fund
Capitol contingent
704 04
Cattle sanitary indemnity fund
paid to repairing at most reasonable
3,689 57
For school fund
rates.
General county fund
5,903 32
3.HKH 57
Court fund
Lower Man Francisco Mtreet.
49
fund
Interest
4,427
737
Koau and bridge fund
Jl.
131
93
8ASTAFK,
Sheep sanitary fund..,,
1.8:10 75
Roswell In. fund...
183 08
Park fund

e

We oan save yon from 20 to 35 per oent
on every made to order garment pnrohased in onr establishment.
This is one
of our side lines; we employ no agents
and you will make the agent's profit.' We
gnarantee a perfect fit in every sense of
Santa Fa Mxbcaniile Co.
the word.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Bcheurion's.

AMU KINDS) OF 9IINKKAL WATKB
Our stock of fall and winter mill!
nery, the largest and best selected in
the territory, has arrived. The same The trade supplied from one bottle to a
will be on exhibition on Monday, the
oarload. Mail orders promptly filled
fciUtn. Our millinery department nas
been enlarged to double its former
ATA FE
size, we nave taken great care in GUADALUPE ST.
selecting the latest and most fashion
able Parisian styles. All ladies are
respectfully invited to attend our
opening.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Jl, 475,829.
s

PUBLIC DISGRACE.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsoriptipns reoeived for"
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,
Rent Located Hotel In Oity.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

2?.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room. "
,
'

H. K.

Cererof Plaaa.

TELEPHONE 53

COAL

&.

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tex Flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Windows ami Doora. Alio cany on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
,

DUDROW Cl DAVIS, Propo

